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Abstract 
This contribution aims to describe the process of the inverse identification of the parameters of a nonlinear material model from 
experimentally obtained data. This process takes place with the aid of approaches utilizing optimization procedures based on 
population methods which are currently implemented in the ANSYS Workbench environment. The input data for the described 
numerical procedure took the form of the points of a load-displacement curve which was measured during the performance of a 
three-point bending test on a concrete beam. This experiment was numerically simulated via the finite element method with the 
use of the Menétrey-Willam nonlinear material model. Great attention is paid to the description of the sensitivity analysis and the 
parameter correlation performed with the utilization of a programmed script that enables the correct understanding of the used 
material model. Emphasis is therefore placed on the analysis of individual parameters whose understanding and correct setting 
have a significant influence on the convergence of the nonlinear solution. The basic principle of the identification by optimization 
is the minimization of the difference between experimentally and numerically obtained load-displacement curves. However, the 
problem is how to formulate this difference as precise as possible because the right choice of objective function is crucial for 
achieving the optimum. One possible way is to use the root-mean-squared error that is often used for evaluation of accuracy of 
economy or weather mathematical models. The text also deals with the possibility of a reduction in the design vector according to 
the results of sensitivity analysis and shows how this reduction affects the accuracy of the sought parameters. The contribution 
provides another view on the utilization of optimization algorithms in the area of the design of safe and effective structures. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
In civil engineering, optimization is commonly used when seeking an optimum geometrical configuration and a 
material with suitable mechanical-physical characteristics. The aim of such optimization is to ensure low investment 
and operational costs. However, the execution of correct optimization is not a simple task as it requires detailed 
knowledge of the analyzed problem and the selection of a suitable optimization algorithm. Many such algorithms are 
incorporated in computational systems, and their efficiency depends on the nature of the investigated problem [1]. 
Apart from the application mentioned above, optimization can also be used to identify the parameters of complex 
nonlinear constitutive relationships.  
The effort to design efficient and safe structures has led to the growing use of materially nonlinear simulations 
which aim to provide the most exact description possible of the real behaviour of structures [2]. With regard to these 
issues, special attention is paid to structures made from concrete, which are some of the most widely used thanks to 
the technical and structural advantages of this material [3]. However, the derivation of a correct constitutive 
relationship for concrete appears to be problematic. Problems arise as a result of the difference in tensile and 
compressive strengths and also due to the existence of irreversible plastic deformations, non-elastic volume changes 
and the influence of the decrease in stiffness that occurs due to the initiation of cracks. The occurrence of such 
phenomena has led to the creation of many nonlinear material models based on pure plasticity or damage theory, but 
as Cicekli et al. [3] and Grassl and Jirásek [4] suggest, the use of only one of these approaches individually is 
insufficient. As a result, they are more frequently used in mutual combination, or other tools are used that are based 
on nonlinear fracture mechanics. A representative of this concept is the multiPlas material model database [5], which 
is used for nonlinear calculations in the ANSYS system [6]. However, the described concept based on the combination 
of various theories in one material model with the aid of this library leads to a complication in the form of the existence 
of an extensive class of mechanical-physical and fracture-mechanical parameters that are unknown in advance. These 
parameters can be identified relatively easily from experimental measurements, particularly if the help of neural 
networks [7] or an optimization [8] is enlisted. Optimization algorithms are currently an inseparable part of the ANSYS 
computational system, and thus the nonlinear calculation of a structure itself, including the identification of unknown 
parameters. They can be carried out inside this system with no other external optimization applications required. 
However, the determination of the objective function, which is minimized, is problematic. Thankfully, a solution can 
be easily found using a script programmed in the Matlab language. 
 
Nomenclature 
d Vertical displacement measured during testing the concrete specimen at the mid span on the lower surface 
E Young’s modulus of elasticity 
ft Ultimate tensile strength 
fc Ultimate compressive strength 
Gfc, Specific fracture energy in compression  
Gft Specific fracture energy in tension 
h Height of the specimen 
k Ratio between biaxial compressive strength and uniaxial compressive strength  
L Load measured on the testing machine 
l Length of the specimen 
n Number of observations (samples) 
RMSE Root-mean-squared error measure 
w Width of the specimen 
X Full design vector (all material parameters included) 
Xred Reduced design vector  
yi* Value of the force calculated within the framework of the numerical simulation 
yi Value of the force gained from the experimental L-d curve 
İml Plastic strain corresponding to the maximum load 
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Ȟ Poisson’s ratio 
ȥ Dilatancy angle (friction angle) 
ȍci Relative stress level at the start of nonlinear hardening in compression 
ȍcr Residual relative stress level in compression 
ȍtr Residual relative stress level in tension 
2. Analysis of input data 
For the purpose of inverse identification, data measured during a fracture experiment published in the contribution 
[9] were used. The test specimen for this experiment was made from concrete, class C25/30. The final dimensions of 
the specimen were: length l = 360 mm, height h = 120 mm and width w = 58 mm. A 40 mm high notch was made in 
the sample at midspan. The specimen was tested in a 3-point bending test configuration in which the supports were 
300 mm apart. The result of the experiment was a diagram showing the dependence of loading force L and vertical 
displacement d measured at midspan. The coordinates of the points of this L-d diagram were used as points for the 
reference curve entering the optimization process. 
3. Identification of parameters in the ANSYS Workbench environment 
The process of the inverse identification of the parameters of the chosen (Menétrey-Willam) nonlinear material 
model from the multiPlas database was carried out in the ANSYS Workbench environment via the repeated numerical 
calculation of the experiment described above. Because the setting of the material model was carried out via a 
programmed batch, it was possible to perform the whole calculation in this way. An advantage of this procedure was 
the simplicity of calling an external script for the evaluation of the similarity between the reference curve and the 
calculated L-d curve. The programmed batch thus carried out the assembly of the geometry of the computational 
model, the definition of the material model, the launch of the nonlinear calculations, the creation of the resultant L-d 
curve and the calling of the external script which enabled the calculation of the objective function value. 
3.1. Geometry of the computational model 
For the creation of the computational model of a notched concrete beam, PLANE182 4-node planar elements were 
used. With the aid of this type of element, the experiment was carried out as a plane stress task with a pre-defined 
element thickness w = 58 mm. The created finite element mesh was regular, the edge length of each element being 6 
mm. The stated simplifications were absolutely justified according to [10], as that publication shows that various finite 
element mesh sizes produced the same results in the case of the elements SOLID185 and PLANE182. It was necessary 
for the simulation to be repeated many times, but due to the described simplifications there was a significant decrease 
in computational time requirements. 
3.2. Material model 
An elasto-plastic material model from the multiPlas database was used to ensure the computational model exhibited 
nonlinear behaviour as far as the material was concerned. Due to its suitability, proven in several studies published by 
the authors Hokes et al. [11] and Hokes [12], use was made of a constitutive relationship based on the plasticity surface 
derived by Willam and Warnke [13] and modified by Klisinský [14] and Menétrey and Warnke [15]. This model ranks 
among the group of models with non-associated flow rule that consider invariants of stress tensors as well as invariants 
of deviatory stress tensors. From the point of view of the use of the FEM, the chosen material model utilizes the 
smeared crack concept [16]. The given problem was solved with the aid of a softening function based on the dissipation 
of specific fracture energy Gft. With regard to the need to remove the negative dependence of the solution on the size 
of the mesh of finite elements, the nonlinear Menétrey-Willam model makes use of Bazant's Crack Band concept [17]. 
The described nonlinear material model was only assigned to elements from the area of the notch, namely in a 240 
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mm wide strip. Due to the occurrence of local stress peaks, only a linear isotropic material defined with the help of 
elasticity modulus E and Poisson´s ratio Ȟ was selected for use above the supports. 
3.3. The objective function and its calculation 
For the evaluation of the similarity between the reference and numerically calculated L-d curves, the RMSE (root-
mean-square error) measure was used. It is frequently used for measuring the difference between the values generated 
by a mathematical model and observed values [18]. This measure is mainly used in the fields of meteorology, 
economics and demography.  The expression for the calculation of the RMSE had the following form: 
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where yi* is the value of the force in the i-th point of the experimental L-d curve, and yi is the value of the force 
calculated using a nonlinear material model for the i-th point of the curve. However, the distribution of points on the 
horizontal axis was not identical to the distribution of points on the reference curve due to the different behaviour of 
the solver, and therefore it was not possible to calculate the RMSE immediately after solving the calculation task. For 
this reason, a script programmed in the Matlab language was used which carried out a mapping of the position of such 
points according to the reference curve with the help of linear interpolation. 
3.4. Sensitivity analysis and correlation of parameters 
The identification of the material model was preceded by a sensitivity analysis. The main aim of this part of the 
analysis was to map the area of design variables and determine the level of sensitivity of the individual material 
parameters to the value of the objective function. 250 simulations were carried out in total, during which the uniformity 
of the coverage of the design space was ensured using the LHS method. The sensitivity level of the individual material 
parameters to the RMSE values was expressed using Spearman´s correlation coefficient. The sensitivity analysis 
showed that the elasticity modulus E, uniaxial tensile strength ft and specific tensile fracture energy Gft had the highest 
sensitivity. The results of the sensitivity analysis are shown in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Results of the sensitivity analysis. 
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3.5. Identification with the aid of an optimization algorithm 
Identification of the unknown parameters of the selected material model was carried out via direct optimization 
using a genetic algorithm. The calculation involved the introduction of a programmed batch in which material 
parameter values were re-written using a genetic optimization algorithm. The identification of the parameters was 
carried out twice, and for different design vectors. In the first case, all the parameters of the design vector were sought: 
^ `Ttrftcicrfcmlct GGkffE ::: ,,,,,,,,,,, H\XX   (2) 
In the second case, identification was carried out on the basis of the sensitivity analysis in the design area of three 
variables. The form of the reduced designed vector was thus: 
^ `Tftt GfE ,, redX    (3) 
4. Results 
The use of the optimization algorithms based on genetic and population theories proved to be the right choice, as 
the algorithm converged both for the parameter identification in the reduced design vector and (mainly) for the 
identification of a full design vector. In the case of the full design vector, the optimum (RMSE = 130.52) was reached 
in the 209th design point, with the following parameter values: E = 40.815 GPa, ft = 2.363 MPa, Gft = 49.579 Nm/m2. 
In the case of the reduced design factor, the optimum (RMSE = 144.92) was achieved in the 33rd iteration, with the 
identified parameter values: E = 42.072 MPa, ft = 2.366 MPa, Gft = 50.182 Nm/m2. A comparison of the development 
of the objective function for both identification processes and a comparison of the resultant curves is shown in Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2. Objective function timecourse (left) and comparison of L-d curves (right). 
5. Conclusion 
The aim of the described study was to carry out the inverse identification of the parameters of a nonlinear material 
model in the ANSYS Workbench. As the task was conducted using a material in tension during flexure, only the 
elasticity module E, tensile strength ft and specific tensile fracture energy Gft can be considered to be realistically 
identified parameter values. The submitted study shows that even though ANSYS does not offer its own calculator 
enabling the evaluation of the objective function, the appropriate results can be achieved using an external application. 
It can also be stated that when the design vector is reduced, there is a significant saving in the computational time 
needed for the execution of a complete identification. 
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